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Abstra t
This paper des ribes the implementation and evaluation
of an operating system module, the Congestion Manager
(CM), whi h provides integrated network ow management and exports a onvenient programming interfa e
that allows appli ations to be noti ed of, and adapt to,
hanging network onditions. We des ribe the API by
whi h appli ations interfa e with the CM, and the ar hite tural onsiderations that fa tored into the design. To
evaluate the ar hite ture and API, we des ribe our implementations of TCP; a streaming layered audio/video
appli ation; and an intera tive audio appli ation using
the CM, and show that they a hieve adaptive behavior
without in urring mu h end-system overhead. All ows
in luding TCP bene t from the sharing of ongestion
information, and appli ations are able to in orporate
new fun tionality su h as ongestion ontrol and adaptive behavior.

1 Introdu tion
The impressive s alability of the Internet infrastru ture
is in large part due to a design philosophy that advoates a simple ar hite ture for the ore of the network,
with most of the intelligen e and state management implemented in the end systems [10℄. The servi e model
provided by the network substrate is therefore primarily a \best-e ort" one, whi h implies that pa kets may
be lost, reordered or dupli ated, and end-to-end delays
may be variable. Congestion and a ompanying pa ket
loss are ommon in heterogeneous networks like the Internet be ause of overload, when demand for router resour es, su h as bandwidth and bu er spa e, ex eeds
what is available. Thus, end systems in the Internet
should in orporate me hanisms for dete ting and rea ting to network ongestion, probing for spare apa ity
when the network is un ongested, as well as managing
their available bandwidth e e tively.
Previous work has demonstrated that the result of
un ontrolled ongestion is a phenomenon ommonly
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alled \ ongestion ollapse" [8, 13℄. Congestion ollapse
is largely alleviated today be ause the popular end-toend Transmission Control Proto ol (TCP) [30, 40℄ inorporates sound ongestion avoidan e and ontrol algorithms. However, while TCP does implement ongestion ontrol [18℄, many appli ations in luding the
Web [6, 12℄ use several logi ally di erent streams in parallel, resulting in multiple on urrent TCP onne tions
between the same pair of hosts. As several resear hers
have shown [2, 3, 27, 28, 42℄, these on urrent onne tions ompete with { rather than learn from { ea h
other about network onditions to the same re eiver,
and end up being unfair to other appli ations that use
fewer onne tions. The ability to share ongestion information between on urrent ows is therefore a useful
feature, one that promotes ooperation among di erent
ows rather than adverse ompetition.
In today's Internet is the in reasing number of appliations that do not use TCP as their underlying transport, be ause of the onstraining reliability and ordering semanti s imposed by its in-order byte-stream abstra tion. Streaming audio and video [25, 34, 41℄ and
ustomized image transport proto ols are signi ant examples. Su h appli ations use ustom proto ols that
run over the User Datagram Proto ol (UDP) [29℄, often
without implementing any form of ongestion ontrol.
The un he ked proliferation of su h appli ations would
have a signi ant adverse e e t on the stability of the
network [3, 8, 13℄.
Many Internet appli ations deliver do uments and
images or stream audio and video to end users and
are intera tive in nature. A simple but useful gure-ofmerit for intera tive ontent delivery is the end-to-end
download laten y; users typi ally wait no more than a
few se onds before aborting a transfer if they do not
observe progress. Therefore, it would be bene ial for
ontent providers to adapt what they disseminate to the
state of the network, so as not to ex eed a threshold
laten y. Fortunately, su h ontent adaptation is possible for most appli ations. Streaming audio and video
appli ations typi ally en ode information in a range of
formats orresponding to di erent en oding (transmission) rates and degrees of loss resilien y. Image en oding formats a ommodate a range of qualities to suit a

variety of lient requirements.
Today, the implementor of an Internet ontent dissemination appli ation has a hallenging task: for her
appli ation to be safe for widespread Internet deployment, she must either use TCP and su er the onsequen es of its fully-reliable, byte-stream abstra tion, or
use an appli ation-spe i proto ol over UDP. With
the latter option, she must re-implement ongestion
ontrol me hanisms, thereby risking errors not just in
the implementation of her proto ol, but also in the
implementation of the ongestion ontroller. Furthermore, neither alternative allows for sharing ongestion information a ross ows. Finally, the ommon
appli ation programming interfa e (API) lasses for
network appli ations|Berkeley so kets, streams, and
Winso k [31℄|do not expose any information about the
state of the network to appli ations in a standard way1 .
This makes it diÆ ult for appli ations running on existing end host operating systems to make an informed
de ision, taking network variables into a ount, during
ontent adaptation.

1.1 The Congestion Manager
Our previous work provided the rationale, initial design,
and simulation of the Congestion Manager, an endsystem ar hite ture for sharing ongestion information
between multiple on urrent ows [3℄. In this paper, we
des ribe the implementation and evaluation of the CM
in the Linux operating system. We fo us on a version
of the CM where the only hanges made to the urrent
IP sta k are at the data sender, with feedba k about
ongestion or su essful data re eptions being provided
by the re eiver CM appli ations to their sending peers,
whi h ommuni ate this information to the CM via an
API. We present a summary of the API used by appli ations to adapt their transmissions to hanging network
onditions, and fo us on those elements of the API that
hanged in the transition from the simulation to the implementation.
We evaluate the Congestion Manager by posing and
answering several key questions:

Is its allba k interfa e, used to inform appli ations of network state and other events, effe tive for a diverse set of appli ations to adapt
without pla ing a signi ant burden on developers?

Be ause most robust ongestion ontrol algorithms
rely on re eiver feedba k, it is natural to expe t that
a CM re eiver is needed to inform the CM sender of
su essful transmissions and pa ket losses. However,
to fa ilitate deployment, we have designed our system
to take advantage of the fa t that several proto ols inluding TCP and other appli ations already in orporate
some form of appli ation-spe i feedba k, providing
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Utilities like netstat and if onfig provide some information about devi es, but not end-to-end performan e
information that an be used for adapting ontent.

the CM with the loss and timing information it needs
to fun tion e e tively.
Using the CM API, we implement several ase studies both in and out of the kernel, showing the appli ability of the API to many di erent appli ation ar hite tures. Our implementation of a layered streaming
audio/video appli ation demonstrates that the CM arhite ture an be used to implement highly adaptive
ongestion ontrolled appli ations. Adaptation via the
CM helps these appli ations a hieve better performan e
and also be fair to other ows on the Internet.
We have also modi ed a lega y appli ation|the Internet audio tool vat from the MASH toolkit [23℄|
to use the CM to perform adaptive real-time delivery.
Sin e less than one hundred lines of sour e ode modi ation was required to CM-enable this omplex appli ation and make it adapt to network onditions, we
believe it demonstrates the ease with whi h the CM
makes appli ations adaptive.

Is the ongestion ontrol orre t?

As a trusted kernel module, the CM frees both transport proto ols and appli ations from the burden of implementing ongestion management. We show that the
CM behaves in the same network-friendly manner as
TCP for single ows. Furthermore, by integrating ow
information between both kernel proto ols and user appli ations, we ensure that an ensemble of on urrent
ows is not an overly aggressive user of the network.

In today's o -the-shelf operating systems,
does the CM pla e any performan e limitations
upon appli ations?
We nd that our implementation of TCP (whi h
uses the CM for its ongestion ontrol) has essentially
the same performan e as standard TCP, with the added
bene ts of integrated ongestion management a ross
ows, with only small (0-3%) CPU overhead.
In a CM system where no hanges are made to the
re eiver proto ol sta k, UDP-based appli ations must
implement a ongestion feedba k me hanism, resulting
in more overhead ompared to the TCP appli ations.
However, we show that these appli ations remain viable, and that the ar hite tural hange and API alls
redu e worst- ase throughput by 0 - 25%, even for appliations that desire ne-grained information about the
network on a per-pa ket basis.
To our knowledge, this is the rst implementation
of a general appli ation-independent system that ombines integrated ow management with a onvenient
API to enable ontent adaptation. The end-result is
that appli ations a hieve the desirable ongestion ontrol properties of long-running TCP onne tions, together with the exibility to adapt data transmissions
to prevailing network onditions.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Se tion 2 des ribes our system ar hite ture and implementation. Se tion 3 des ribes how network-adaptive appliations an be engineered using the CM, while Se tion 4
presents the results of several experiments. In Se tion 5,

we dis uss some mis ellaneous details and open issues
in the CM ar hite ture. We survey related work in Se tion 6 and on lude with a summary in Se tion 7.

Web server
HTTP

2 System Ar hite ture and Implementation
The CM performs two important fun tions. First, it enables eÆ ient multiplexing and ongestion ontrol by integrating ongestion management a ross multiple ows.
Se ond, it enables eÆ ient appli ation adaptation to
ongestion by exposing its knowledge of network onditions to appli ations. Most of the CM fun tionality
in our Linux implementation is in-kernel; this hoi e
makes it onvenient to integrate ongestion management a ross both TCP ows and other user-level proto ols, sin e TCP is implemented in the kernel.
To perform eÆ ient aggregation of ongestion information a ross on urrent ows, the CM has to identify
whi h ows potentially share a ommon bottlene k link
en route to various re eivers. In general, this is a diÆult problem, sin e it requires an understanding of the
paths taken by di erent ows. However, in today's Internet, all ows destined to the same end host take the
same path in the ommon ase, and we use this group
of ows as the default granularity of ow aggregation2.
We all this group a ma ro ow: a group of ows that
share the same ongestion state, ontrol algorithms, and
state information in the CM. Ea h ow has a sending
appli ation that is responsible for its transmissions; we
all this a CM lient. CM lients are in-kernel proto ols
like TCP or user-spa e appli ations.
The CM in orporates a ongestion ontroller that
performs ongestion avoidan e and ontrol on a perma ro ow basis. It uses a window-based algorithm that
mimi s TCP's additive-in rease/multipli ative de rease
(AIMD) s heme to ensure fairness to other TCP ows
on the Internet. However, the modularity provided by
the CM en ourages experimentation with other nonAIMD s hemes that may be better suited to spe i
data types su h as audio or video.
While the ongestion ontroller determines what the
urrent window (rate) ought to be for ea h ma ro ow,
a s heduler de ides how this is apportioned among the
onstituent ows. Currently, our implementation uses
a standard unweighted round-robin s heduler.
In-kernel CM lients su h as a TCP sender use CM
fun tion alls to transmit data and learn about network onditions and events. In ontrast, user-spa e
lients intera t with the CM using a portable, platformindependent API des ribed in Se tion 2.1. A platformdependent CM library, lib m, is responsible for interfa ing between the kernel and these lients, and is des ribed in Se tion 2.2. These omponents are shown in
2

This is not stri tly true in the presen e of network-layer
di erentiated servi es. We address this issue later in this
se tion and in Se tion 5.
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Figure 1. Ar hite ture of the ongestion manager at

the data sender, showing the CM library and the CM.
The dotted arrows show allba ks, and solid lines show
the datapath. UDP-CC is a ongestion- ontrolled UDP
so ket implemented using the CM.
Figure 1.
When a lient opens a CM-enabled so ket, the CM
allo ates a ow to it and assigns the ow to the appropriate ma ro ow based on its destination. The lient
initiates data transmission by requesting permission to
send data. At some point in the future depending on the
available rate, the CM issues a allba k permitting the
lient to send data. The lient then transmits data, and
tells the CM it has done so. When the lient re eives
feedba k from the re eiver about its past transmissions,
it noti es the CM about these and ontinues.
When a lient makes a request to send on a ow, the
s heduler he ks whether the orresponding ma ro ow's
window is open. If so, the request is granted and the
lient noti ed, upon whi h it may send some data.
Whenever any data is transmitted, the sender's IP layer
noti es the CM, allowing it to \ harge" the transmission to the appropriate ma ro ow. When the lient reeives feedba k from its remote ounterpart, it informs
the CM of the loss rate, number of bytes transmitted
orre tly, and the observed round trip time. On a su essful transmission, the CM opens up the window a ording to its ongestion management algorithm and
grants the next, if any, pending request on a ow asso iated with this ma ro ow. The s heduler also has
a timer-driven omponent to perform ba kground tasks
and error handling.

2.1 CM API

All CM appli ations all m open() before using the
CM, passing the sour e and destination addresses and
transport-layer port numbers, in the form of a stru t
so kaddr. The original CM API required only a destination address, but the sour e address spe i ation
was ne esary to handle multihomed hosts. m open returns a ow identi er ( m flowid), whi h is used as a
handle for all future CM alls. Appli ations may all
m mtu( m flowid) to obtain the maximum transmission unit to a destination. When a ow terminates, the
appli ation should all m lose( m flowid).

for the ow to send up to MTU bytes of data.
Ea h all to m request() is an impli it request
for sending up to MTU bytes, whi h simpli es the
internal implementation of the CM. This API is
ideally suited for an implementation of TCP, sin e
it needs to make a de ision at ea h stage about
whether to retransmit a segment or send a new
one. In the implementation, the mapp send allba k now provides the lient with the ID of the
ow that may transmit. To allow for lient programming exibility, the lient may now spe ify
its allba k fun tion via m register send().
(iii) Rate allba k. A self-timed appli ation transmitting on a xed s hedule may re eive allba ks
from the CM notifying it when the parameters of
its ommuni ation hannel have hanged, so that
it an hange the frequen y of its timer loop or
its pa ket size. The CM informs the lient of the
rate, round-trip time, and pa ket loss rate for a
ow via the mapp update() allba k. During implementation, we added a registration fun tion,
m register update() to sele t the rate allba k
fun tion, and the m thresh(down,up) fun tion:
If the rate redu es by a fa tor of down or in reases
by a fa tor of up, the CM alls mapp update().
This transmission API is ideally suited for streaming layered audio and video appli ations.

2.1.2 Data transmission

2.1.3 Appli ation noti ations

The CM API is spe i ed as a set of fun tions and allba ks that a lient uses to interfa e with the CM. It
spe i es fun tions for managing state, for performing
data transmissions, for appli ations to inform the CM
of losses, for querying the CM about network state, and
for onstru ting and splitting ma ro ows if the default
per-destination aggregation is unsuitable for an appliation. The CM API is dis ussed in detail in [3℄, whi h
presents the design rationale for the Congestion Manager. Here we provide an overview of the API and a
dis ussion of those features whi h hanged during the
transition from simulation to implementation.

2.1.1 State management

There are three ways in whi h an appli ation an use
the CM to transmit data. These allow a variety of adaptation strategies, depending on the nature of the lient
appli ation and its software stru ture.
(i) Bu ered send. This API uses a onventional
write() or sendto() all, but the resulting data
transmission is pa ed by the Congestion Manager.
We use this to implement a generi ongestionontrolled UDP so ket (without ontent adaptation), useful for bulk transmissions that do not require TCP-style reliability or ne-grained ontrol
over what data gets sent at a given point in time.
(ii) Request/ allba k. This is the preferred mode
of ommuni ation for adaptive senders that are
based on the ALF (Appli ation-Level Framing [11℄) prin iple.
Here, the lient does
not send data via the CM; rather, it alls
m request( m flowid) and expe ts a noti ation via the mapp send( m flowid) allba k
when this request is granted by the CM, at whi h
time the lient transmits its data. This approa h
puts the sender in rm ontrol of de iding what to
transmit at a given time, and allows the sender to
adapt to sudden hanges in network performan e,
whi h is hard to do in a onventional bu ered
transmission API. The lient allba k is a grant

One of the goals of our work was to investigate a
CM implementation that requires no hanges at the
re eiver. Performing ongestion management requires
feedba k about transmissions: TCP provides this feedba k automati ally; some UDP appli ations may need
to be modi ed to do so, but without any systemwide hanges. Senders must then inform the CM
about the number of sent and re eived pa kets, type
of ongestion loss if any, and a round-trip time sample using the m update( m flowid, nsent, nre d,
lossmode, rtt) fun tion. The CM distinguishes between \persistent" ongestion as would o ur on a TCP
timeout, versus \transient" ongestion when only one
pa ket in a window is lost. It also allows ongestion
to be noti ed using Expli it Congestion Noti ation
(ECN) [32℄, whi h uses pa ket markings rather than
drops to infer ongestion.
To perform a urate bookkeeping of the ongestion
window and outstanding bytes for a ma ro ow, the
CM needs to know of ea h su essful transmission from
the host. Rather than en umber lients with reporting
this information, we modify the IP output routine to
all m notify( m flowid, nsent) on ea h transmission. (The IP layer obtains the m flowid using a wellde ned CM interfa e that takes the ow parameters
(addresses, ports, proto ol eld) as arguments.) However, if a lient de ides not to transmit any data upon a
mapp send() allba k invo ation, it is expe ted to all

m notify(dst, 0) to allow the CM to permit some
other ows on the ma ro ow to transmit data.

2.1.4 Querying
If a lient wishes to learn about its (per- ow) available bandwidth and round-trip time, it an use the
m query() all, whi h returns these quantities. This
is espe ially useful at the beginning of a stream when
lients an make an informed de ision about the data
en oding to transmit (e.g., a large olor or smaller greys ale image).

2.2 lib m: The CM library
The CM library provides users with the onvenien e of
a allba k-based API while separating them from the
details of how the kernel to user allba ks are implemented. While dire t fun tion allba ks are onvenient
and eÆ ient in the same address spa e, as is the ase
when the kernel TCP is a lient of the CM, allba ks
from the kernel to user ode in onventional operating
systems are more diÆ ult. A key de ision in the implementation of lib m was hoosing a kernel/user interfa e
that maximizes portability, and minimizes both performan e overhead and the diÆ ulty of integration with
existing appli ations. The resulting internal interfa e
between lib m and the kernel is:
1. sele t() on a single per-appli ation CM ontrol
so ket. The write bit indi ates that a ow may
send data, and the ex eption bit indi ates that
network onditions have hanged.
2. Perform an io tl to extra t a list of all ow IDs
whi h may send, or to re eive the urrent network
onditions for a ow.
Note that lient programs of the CM do not see
this interfa e; they see only the standard m * fun tions provided by lib m. The use of so kets or signals
does hange the way the appli ation's event handling
loop intera ts with lib m; after passing the so ket into
lib m, the library performs the appropriate io tls and
then alls ba k into the appli ation.

2.2.1 Implementation alternatives
We onsidered a number of me hanisms with whi h to
implement lib m. In this se tion, we dis uss our reasons for hoosing the ontrol-so ket+sele t+io tl approa h.
While mu h resear h has fo used on redu ing the
ost of rossing the user/kernel boundary (extensible
kernels in SPIN [7℄, fast, generi IPC in Ma h [5℄, et .)
many onventional operating systems remain limited
to more primitive methods for kernel-to-user noti ation, ea h with their own advantages and disadvantages. While fun tionality like the Ma h port set-based

IPC would be ideal for our purposes, pragmati ally we
onsidered four ommon me hanisms for kernel to user
ommuni ation: Signals, system alls, semaphores, and
so kets. A dis ussion of the merits of ea h follows.
Signals have several immediate drawba ks. First,
if the CM were to appropriate an existing signal for
its own use, it might on i t with an appli ation using the same signal. Avoiding this on i t would require the standardization of a new signal type, a proess both slow and of questionable value, given the existen e of better alternatives. Se ond, the ost to an
appli ation to re eive a signal is relatively high, and
some lega y appli ations may not be signal-safe. While
the new POSIX 1003.1b [17℄ soft realtime signals allow
delivering a 32-bit quantity with a signal, appli ations
would need to follow up a signal with a system all to
obtain all of the information the kernel wished to deliver, sin e multiple ows may be ome ready at on e.
For these reasons, we onsider mandating the use of
signals the wrong ourse for implementing the kernel
to user allba ks. However, we provide an option for
pro esses to re eive a SIGIO when their ontrol so ket
status hanges, akin to POSIX asyn hronous I/O.
System alls that blo k do not integrate well with
appli ations that already have their own event loop,
sin e without polling, appli ations annot wait on the
results of multiple system alls. A system all is able
to return immediately with the data the user needs,
but the impediments it poses to appli ation integration
are large. System alls would work well in a threaded
environment, but this presupposes threading support,
and the sele t-based me hanism we des ribe below an
be used in a threaded system without major additional
overhead.
Semaphores su er from the immediate drawba k
that they are not ommonly used in network appli ations. For an appli ation that uses semop on an array of semaphores as its event loop, a CM semaphore
might be the best implementation avenue, for many of
the same reasons that we hose so kets for networkadaptive appli ations. However, most network appliations use so ket sets instead of semaphore sets, and
so kets have a few other bene ts, whi h we dis uss next.
So kets provide a well-de ned and exible interfa e for appli ations in the form of the sele t() system all, though they have a downside similar to that of
signals: an appli ation wishing to re eive a noti ation
via a so ket in a non-blo king manner must sele t()
on the so ket, and then perform a system all to obtain
data from the so ket. However, a sele t-based interfa e meshes well with many network appli ations that
already have a sele t-loop based ar hite ture. Utilizing a ontrol so ket also helps restri t the ode hanges
aused by the CM to the networking sta k.
Finally, we de ided to use a single ontrol so ket
instead of one ontrol so ket per ow to avoid unne essary overhead in appli ations with large numbers of
open so ket des riptors, su h as sele t()-based web-

servers and a hes. Be ause some aspe ts of sele t s ale
linearly with the number of des riptors, and many operating systems have limits on the number of open des riptors, we deemed doubling the so ket load for highperforman e network appli ations a bad idea.

2.2.2 Extra ting data from the so ket
Sele t provides noti ation that \some event" has o ured. In theory, 7 di erent events ould be sent by
abusing the read, write, and ex eption bits, but appli ations need to extra t more information than this.
The CM provides two types of allba ks. Generally
speaking, the rst is a \permission to send" allba k
for a parti ular ow. To maintain even distribution
of bandwidth between ows, a loose ordering should
be preserved with these messages, but exa t ordering
is unimportant provided no ows are ignored until the
appli ation re eives further updates (thereby starving
the ows). If multiple permission noti ations o ur,
the appli ation should re eive all of them so it an
send data on all available ows. The se ond allba k
is a \status hanged" noti ation. If multiple status
hanges o ur before the appli ation obtains this data
from the kernel, then only the urrent status matters.
The weak ordering and la k of history prompted
us to hoose an io tl-based query instead of a read
or message queue interfa e, minimizing the state that
must be maintained in the kernel. Status updates simply return the urrent CM-maintained network state
estimate, and \who an send" queries perform a sele tlike operation on the ows maintained by the kernel,
requiring no extra state, instead of a potentially expensive per-pro ess message queue or data stream. Returning all available ows has an added bene t of redu ing
the number of system alls that must be made if several
ows be ome ready simultaneously.

3 Engineering Network-adaptive Appliations
In this se tion, we des ribe several di erent lasses of
appli ations, and des ribe the ways those appli ations
an make use of the CM. We explore two in-kernel
lients, and several user-spa e data server programs,
and examine the task of integrating ea h with the CM.

3.1 Software Ar hite ture Issues
Typi al network appli ations fall into one of several ategories:
 Data-driven: Appli ations that transmit prespe -

i ed data, su h as a single le, then exit.

 Syn hronous event-driven: Self-timed data deliv-

ery servers, like streaming audio servers.

 Asyn hronous event-driven: File servers (http,

ftp) and other network- lo ked appli ations.

The CM library provides several options for adaptive appli ations that wish to make use of its servi es:
1. Data-driven appli ations may use the bu ered API
to eÆ iently pa e their data transmissions.
2. An appli ation may operate in an entirely
allba k-based manner by allowing lib m to provide its own event loop, alling into the appli ation when ows are ready. This is most useful for
appli ations oded with the CM in mind.
3. Signal-driven appli ations may request a SIGIO
noti ation from the CM when an event o urs.
4. Appli ations with sele t-based event loops an
simply add the CM ontrol so ket into their sele t
set, and all the lib m dispat her when the so ket
is ready. Rate- lo ked appli ations (or pollingbased appli ations) an perform a similar nonblo king sele t test on the des riptor when they
awaken to send data, or, if they sleep, an repla e the sleep with a timed blo king sele t all.
5. Appli ations may poll the CM on their own s hedule.
The remainder of this se tion des ribes how parti ular lients use di erent CM APIs, from the lowbandwidth vat audio appli ation, to the performan eriti al kernel TCP implementation. Note that all
UDP-based lients must implement appli ation level
data a knowledgements in order to make use of the CM.

3.2 TCP
We implemented TCP as an in-kernel CM lient.
TCP/CM ooads all ongestion ontrol to the CM,
while retaining all other TCP fun tionality ( onne tion
establishment and termination, loss re overy and proto ol state handling). TCP uses the request/ allba k
API as low-overhead dire t fun tion alls in the same
prote tion domain. This gives TCP the tight ontrol
it needs over pa ket s heduling. For example, while
the arrival of a new a knowledgement typi ally auses
TCP to transmit new data, the arrival of three dupliate ACKs auses TCP to retransmit an old pa ket.
Conne tion reation. When TCP reates a new
onne tion via either a ept (inbound) or onne t
(outbound), it alls m open() to asso iate the TCP
onne tion with a CM ow. Thereafter, the pa ing of outgoing data on this onne tion is ontrolled
by the CM. When appli ation data be omes available, after performing all the non- ongestion-related
he ks (e.g., the Nagle algorithm [40℄, et .) data is
queued and m request() is alled for the ow. When
the CM s heduler s hedules the ow for transmission,

the mapp send() routine for TCP is alled. The
mapp send() for TCP transmits any retransmission
from the retransmission queue. Otherwise, it transmits
the data present in the transmit so ket bu er by sending up to one maximum segment size of data per all.
Finally, the IP output routine alls m notify() when
the data is a tually sent out.
TCP input. The TCP input routines now feedba k to the CM. Round trip time (RTT) sample olle tion is done as usual using either RFC 1323 timestamps [19℄ or Karn's algorithm [21℄ and is passed to CM
via m update(). The smoothed estimates of the RTT
(srtt) and round-trip time deviation are al ulated by
the CM, whi h an now obtain a better average by ombining samples from di erent onne tions to the same
re eiver. This is available to ea h TCP onne tion via
m query(), and is useful in loss re overy.
Data a knowledgements. On arrival of an ACK
for new data, the TCP sender alls m update() to inform the CM of a su essful transmission. Dupli ate a knowledgements ause TCP to he k its dupa k ount
(dup a ks). If dup a ks < 3, then TCP does nothing. If dup a ks == 3, then TCP assumes a simple,
ongestion- aused pa ket loss, and alls m update to
inform the CM. TCP also enqueues a retransmission of
the lost segment and alls m request(). If dup a ks
> 3, TCP assumes that a segment rea hed the re eiver
and aused this ACK to be sent. It therefore alls
m update(). Unlike dupli ate ACKs, the expiration
of the TCP retransmission timer noti es the sender of
a more serious bat h of losses, so it alls m update
with the CM LOST FEEDBACK option set to signify
the o urren e of persistent ongestion to the CM. TCP
also enqueues a retransmission of the lost segment and
alls m request().
TCP/CM Implementation. The integration of
TCP and the CM required less than 100 lines of hanges
to the existing TCP ode, demonstrating both the exibility of the CM API and the low programmer overhead
of implementing a omplex proto ol with the Congestion Manager.

3.3 Congestion- ontrolled UDP so kets
The CM also provides ongestion- ontrolled UDP so kets. They provide the same fun tionality as standard
Berkeley UDP so kets, but instead of immediately sending the data from the kernel pa ket queue to lower layers for transmission, the bu ered so ket implementation
s hedules its pa ket output via CM allba ks. When a
CM UDP so ket is reated, it is bound to a parti ular ow. When data enters the pa ket queue, the kernel alls m request() on the ow asso iated with the
so ket. When the CM s hedules this ow for transmission, it alls udp appsend() in the CM UDP module. This fun tion transmits one MTU from the pa ket
queue, and requests another allba k if pa kets remain.
The in-kernel implementation of the CM UDP API adds

no data opies or queue stru tures, and supports all
standard UDP options. Modifying existing appli ations
to use this API requires only providing feedba k to the
CM, and setting a so ket option on the so ket.
A typi al lient of the CM UDP so kets will behave
as follows, after its usual network so ket initialization:
flow = m_open(dst, port)
setso kopt(flow, ..., CM_BUF)
loop:
<send data on flow>
<re eive data a knowledgements>
m_update(flow, sent, re eived, ...)

3.4 Streaming Layered
Video

Audio

and

Streaming layered audio or video appli ations that have
a number of dis rete rates at whi h they an transmit
data are well-served by the CM rate allba ks. Instead
of requiring a omparatively expensive noti ation for
ea h transmission, these appli ations are instead notied only in the rare event that their network onditions hange signi antly. Layered appli ations open
their usual UDP so ket, and all m open() to obtain
a ontrol so ket. They operate in their own lo ked
event loop while listening for status hanges on either
their ontrol so ket or via a SIGIO signal. They use
m thresh() to inform the CM about network hanges
for whi h they should re eive allba ks.

3.5 Real-time Adaptive Appli ations
Appli ations that desire last-minute ontrol over their
data transmission (i.e. those that do not want any
bu ering inside the kernel) use the request allba k
API provided by the CM. When given permission to
transmit via the mapp send() allba k from the CM,
they may use m query() to dis over the urrent network onditions and adapt their ontent based on that.
Other servers may simply wish to send the most upto-date ontent possible, and so will defer their data
olle tion until they know they an send it. The rough
sequen e of CM alls that are made to a hieve this in
the appli ation are:
flow = m_open(dst)
m_request(flow)
<re eive mapp_send() allba k from lib m>
m_query(flow, ...)
<send data>
<re eive data a ks>
m_update(flow, sent, lost, ...)

Other options exist for appli ations that wish to exploit the unique nature of their network utilization to
redu e the overhead of using the servi es of the Congestion Manager. We dis uss one su h option below in the
manner in whi h we adapted the vat intera tive audio
appli ation to use the CM.
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Figure 2. The adaptive vat ar hite ture

3.6 Intera tive Real-time Audio
The vat appli ation provides a onstant bit-rate sour e
of intera tive audio. Its inability to downsample its audio redu es the avenues it has available for bandwidth
adaptation. Therefore, the best way to make vat behave
in a network-friendly and ba kwards ompatible manner is to preemptively drop pa kets to mat h the available network bandwidth. There are, of ourse, ompliations. Network appli ations experien e two types of
variation in available network bandwidth: long term
variations due to hanges in a tual bandwidth, and
short term variations due to the probing me hanisms
of the ongestion ontrol algorithm. Short-term variation is typi ally dealt with by bu ering. Unfortunately,
bu ering, espe ially FIFO bu ering with drop-tail behavior, the de-fa to standard for kernel bu ers and network router bu ers, an result in long delay and signifi ant delay variation, both of whi h are detrimental to
vat's audio quality. Vat , therefore, needs to a t like an
ALF appli ation, managing its own bu er spa e with
drop-from-head behavior when the queue is full.
The resulting ar hite ture is detailed in gure 2.
The input audio stream is rst sent to a poli er, whi h
provides long-term adaptation via preemptive pa ket
dropping. The poli er outputs into the appli ation level
bu er, whi h an be on gured in various sizes and
drop poli ies. This bu er feeds into the kernel bu er
on-demand as pa kets are available for transmission.

4 Evaluation
This se tion des ribes several experiments that quantify
the osts and bene ts of our CM implementation. Our
experiments show that using the Congestion Manager in
the kernel has minimal osts, and that even the worstase overhead of the request/ allba k user-spa e API is
a eptably small.
The tests were performed on the Utah Network
Testbed [22℄ using 600MHz Intel Pentium III pro essors, 128MB PC100 ECC SDRAM, and Intel EtherExpress Pro/100B Ethernet ards, onne ted via 100Mbps
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Figure 3. Comparing throughput vs. loss for
TCP/CM and TCP/Linux. Rates are for a 10Mbps
link with a 60ms RTT.
Ethernet through an Intel Express 510T swit h, with
Dummynet hannel simulation. CM tests were run on
Linux 2.2.9, with Linux and FreeBSD lients.
To ensure the proper behavior of a ow, the ongestion ontrol algorithm must behave in a \TCPompatible" [8℄ manner. The CM implements a TCPstyle window-based AIMD algorithm with slow start.
It shares bandwidth between eligible ows in a roundrobin manner with equal weights on the ows.
Figure 3 shows the throughput a hieved by
the Linux TCP implementation (TCP/Linux) and
TCP with ongestion ontrol performed by the CM
(TCP/CM). The linux kernel against whi h we ompare has two algorithmi di eren es from the Congestion Manager: It starts its initial window at 2 pa kets,
and it assumes that ea h ACK is for a full MTU. The
Congestion Manager instead performs byte- ounting for
its AIMD algorithm. The rst issue is Linux-spe i ,
and the last is a feature of the CM.

4.1 Kernel Overhead
To measure the kernel overhead, we measured the
CPU and throughput di eren es between the optimized
TCP/Linux and TCP/CM. The midrange ma hines
used in our test environment are suÆ iently powerful
to saturate a 100Mbps Ethernet with TCP traÆ .
There are two omponents to the overhead imposed
by the ongestion manager: The ost of performing a ounting as data is ex hanged on a onne tion, and a
one-time onne tion setup ost for reating CM data
stru tures. A mi roben hmark of the onne tion establishment time of a TCP/CM vs. TCP/Linux indiates that there is no appre iable di eren e in onne tion setup times.
We used long (megabytes to gigabytes) onne tions
with the tt p utility to determine the long-term osts
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Figure 4. 100Mbps TCP throughput omparison.
Note that the absolute di eren e in the worst ase between the Congestion Manager and the native TCP is
only 0.5% and that the Y axis begins at 11 megabytes
per se ond.

imposed by the ongestion manager. The impa t of the
CM on extremely long term throughput was negligible: in a 1 gigabyte transfer, the ongestion manager
a hieved identi al performan e (91.6 Mbps) as native
Linux. On shorter runs, the throughput of the CM diverged slightly from that of Linux, but only by 0.5%.
The throughput rates are shown in gure 4. The differen e is due to the CM using an initial window of 1
MTU and Linux using 2 MTU, not CPU overhead.
Be ause both implementations are able to saturate
the network onne tion, we looked at the CPU utilization during these transmissions to determine the
steady-state overhead imposed by the Congestion Manager. In gure 5 we see that the CPU di eren e between TCP/Linux and TCP/CM onverges to slightly
less than 1%.

4.2 User-spa e API Overhead
The overhead in urred by our adaptation API o urs
primarily be ause the appli ations must pro ess their
ACKs in user-spa e instead of in the kernel. Therefore,
these programs in ur extra data opies and user/kernel
boundary rossings. To quantify this overhead, our
test programs sent pa kets of spe i ed sizes on a UDP
so ket, and waited for a knowledgement pa kets from
the server. We ompare these programs to a webserverlike TCP lient whi h sendt data to the server, and
performed a sele t() on its so ket to determine if the
server has sent any data ba k. To fa ilitate omparison, we disabled delayed ACKs for the one TCP test to
ensure that our pa ket ounts were identi al.
Figure 6 shows the wall- lo k time required to send
and pro ess the a knowledgement for a pa ket, based on
transmitting 200,000 pa kets. For omparison, we in-
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Figure 5.

CPU overhead omparison between
TCP/Linux and TCP/CM. For long onne tions, the
CPU overhead onverges to slightly under 1% for the
unoptimized implementation of the CM.
ALF/no onne t 1 m notify (io tl)
ALF
1 m request (io tl)
1 extra so ket
Bu ered
1 re v, 2 gettimeofday
TCP/CM
{baseline{

Table 1. Cumulative sour es of overhead for di erent

APIs using the Congestion Manager relative to sending
data with TCP.

lude TCP statisti s as well, where the TCP programs
set the maximum segment size to a hieve identi al network performan e. The \nodelay" variant is TCP without delayed a ks. The tests were run on a 100Mbps
network on whi h no losses o ured.
Table 1 breaks down the sour es of overhead for using the di erent APIs. Using the CM with UDP requires that appli ations ompute the round-trip-time
(RTT) of their pa kets, requiring a system all to
gettimeofday, and requires that they pro ess their
ACKs in user-spa e, requiring a system all to re v and
the a ompanying data opy into their address spa e.
The ALF API further requires that the appli ation obtain an additional ontrol so ket and sele t upon it,
and that it make an expli it all to m request before
transmitting data. Finally, if the kernel is unable to determine the ow to whi h to harge the transmission, as
with an un onne ted UDP so ket, the appli ation must
expli itly all m notify
These test ases represent the worst- ase behavior
of serving a single high-bandwidth lient, be ause no
aggregation of requests to the CM may o ur. The CM
programs an a hieve similar redu tions in pro essing
time by using delayed a ks, so the real API overhead
an be determined by omparing the ALF/no onne t
ase to the TCP/CM ase. For 168 byte pa kets,
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Figure 6. API throughput omparison on a 100Mbps

link. The worst- ase throughput redu tion in urred
by the CM is 25% from TCP/CM nodelay to
ALF/no onne t.

ALF/no onne t results in a 25% redu tion in throughput relative to TCP without delayed ACKs.

4.3 Bene ts of Sharing
One bene t of integrating ongestion information with
the CM is immediately lear. A lient that sequentially fet hes les from a webserver with a new TCP
onne tion ea h time loses its prior ongestion information, but with on urrent onne tions with the CM,
the server is able to use this information to start subsequent onne tions with more a urate ongestion windows. Figure 7 shows a test we performed a ross the
vBNS between MIT and the University of Utah, where
an unmodi ed (non-CM) lient performed 9 retrievals
of the same 128k le with a 500ms delay between retrievals, resulting in a 40% improvement in the transfer
time for the later requests. (Other le sizes and delays
yield similar results, so long as they overlap. The bene ts are omparatively greater for smaller les). The
CM requires an additional RTT ( 75ms) for the rst
transfer, be ause Linux sets its initial ongestion window to 2 MTUs instead of 1. This pattern of multiple onne tions is still quite ommon in webservers
despite the adoption of persistent onne tions: Many
browsers open 4 on urrent onne tions to a server, and
many lient/server ombinations do not support persistent onne tions. Persistent onne tions [28℄ provide
similar performan e bene ts, but su er from their own
drawba ks, whi h we dis uss in se tion 6.

4.4 Adaptive Appli ations
In this se tion, we demonstrate some of the network
adaptive behaviors enabled by the CM.
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Figure 7. Sharing TCP state: The lient requests
the same le 9 times with a 500ms delay between request initiations. By sharing ongestion information
and avoiding slow-start, the CM-enabled server is able
to provide faster servi e for subsequent requests, despite
a smaller initial ongestion window.

As noted earlier, appli ations that require tight
ontrol over data s heduling use the request/ allba k
(ALF) API, and are noti ed by the CM as soon as they
an transmit data. The behavior of an adaptive layering appli ation run a ross the vBNS using this API is
shown in gure 8. This appli ation hooses a layer to
transmit based upon the urrent rate, but sends pa kets as rapidly as possible to allow its lient to bu er
more data. We see that the CM is able to provide suÆient information to the appli ation to allow it to adapt
properly to the network onditions.
For self- lo ked appli ations that base their transmitted data upon the bandwidth to the lient (su h as
onventional layered audio servers), the CM rate allba k me hanism provides a low-overhead me hanism for
adaptation, and allows lients to spe ify threshholds
for the noti ation allba ks. Figure 9 shows appliation adaptation using rate allba ks for a onne tion
between MIT and the University of Utah. Here, the appli ation de ides whi h of the four layers it should send
based on noti ations from the CM about rate hanges.
From gures 8 and 9, we see from the in reased os illation rate in the transmitted layer that the ALF appliation is more responsive to smaller hanges in available
bandwidth, whereas the rate allba k appli ation relies
o asionally on short-term kernel bu ering for smoothing. There is an overhead vs. fun tionality trade-o
in the de ision of whi h API to use, given the higher
overhead of the ALF API, but appli ations fa e a more
important de ision about the behavior they desire.
Some appli ations may be on erned about the overhead from re eiver feedba k. To mitigate this, an appli ation may delay sending feedba k; we see this in a
minor and in exible way with TCP delayed a ks. In
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Figure 8. Bandwidth per eived by an adaptive layered
appli ation using the request allba k (ALF) API.
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Figure 9. Bandwidth per eived by an adaptive layered
appli ation using the rate allba k API.

gure 10, we see that delaying feedba k to the CM
auses burstiness in the reported bandwidth. Here, the
feedba k by the re eiver was delayed by min(500 a ks,
2000ms). The initial slow start is delayed by 2s waiting for the appli ation, then the update auses a large
rate hange. On e the pipe is suÆ iently full, 500 a ks
ome relatively rapidly, and the normal, though bursty,
non-timeout behavior resumes.

5 Dis ussion
We have shown several bene ts of integrated ow management and the adaptation API, and have explored the
design features that make the API easy to use. This se tion des ribes an optimization useful for busy servers,
and dis usses some drawba ks and limitations of the
urrent CM ar hite ture.
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Figure 10. Adaptive layered appli ation using rate
allba k API with delayed feedba k

Optimizations. Servers with large numbers of onurrent lients are often very sensitive to the overhead
aused by multiple kernel boundary rossings. To redu e this overhead, we an bat h several so kets into
the same m request all with the m bulk request
all, and likewise for query, notify, and update alls.
By multiplexing ontrol information for many so kets on ea h CM all, the overhead from kernel rossings
is mitigated at the expense of managing more ompliated data stru tures for the CM interfa e. Bulk querying is already performed in lib m when multiple ows
are ready during a single io tl to determine whi h
ows an send data, but this ompletes the interfa e.
Trust issues. Be ause our goal was an ar hite ture that did not require modi ations to re eivers, we
devised a system where appli ations provide feedba k
using the m update() all. The onsequen e of this is
that there is a potential for misuse, due to bugs or mali e. For example, the CM lient ould repeatedly misinform the CM about the absen e of ongestion along
a path and obtain higher bandwidth. This does not
in rease the vulnerability of the Internet to su h problems, be ause su h abuse is already trivial. More important are situations where users on the same ma hine
ould potentially interfere with ea h other. To prevent
this, the Congestion Manager would need to ensure that
only kernel-mediated (e.g. TCP) ows belonging to different users an belong in the same ma ro ow. Our
urrent implementation does not make an attempt to
provide this prote tion. Savage [37℄ presents several
methods by whi h a mali ious re eiver an defeat ongestion ontrol. The solutions he proposes an be easily
used with the CM; we have already implemented byteounting to prevent ACK division.
Ma ro ow onstru tion. When di erentiated
servi es, or any system whi h provides di erent servi e
to ows between the same pair of hosts, start being deployed, the CM would have to re onsider the default

hoi e of a ma ro ow. We expe t to be able to gain
some bene t by in luding the IP di erentiated-servi es
eld in de iding the omposition of a ma ro ow.
Finally, we observe that remote LANs are not often
the bottlene k for an outside ommuni ator. As suggested in [42, 36℄ among others, aggregating ongestion
information about remote sites with a shared bottlene k
and sharing this information with lo al peers may benet both users and the network itself. A ma ro ow may
thus be extended to over multiple destination hosts
behind the same shared bottlene k link. EÆ iently determining su h bottlene ks remains an open resear h
problem.
Limitations. The urrent CM ar hite ture is designed only to handle uni ast ows. The problem of
ongestion ontrol for multi ast ows is a mu h more
diÆ ult problem whi h we deliberately avoid. UDP appli ations using the CM are required to perform their
own loss dete tion, requiring potential additional appliation omplexity. Implementing the Congestion Manager proto ol dis ussed in [3℄ would eliminate this need,
but remains to be studied.

6 Related work
Designing adaptive network appli ations has been an
a tive area of resear h for the past several years. In
1990, Clark and Tennenhouse [11℄ advo ated the use
of appli ation-level framing (ALF) for designing network proto ols, where proto ol data units are hosen
in on ert with the appli ation. Using this approa h,
an appli ation an have a greater in uen e over de iding how loss re overy o urs than in the traditional layered approa h. The ALF philosophy has been used with
great bene t in the design of several multi ast transport
proto ols in luding the Real-time Transport Proto ol
(RTP) [38℄, frameworks for reliable multi ast [14, 33℄,
and Internet video [24, 35℄.
Adaptation APIs in the ontext of mobile information a ess were explored in the Odyssey system [26℄.
Implemented as a user-level module in the NetBSD operating system, Odyssey provides API alls by whi h
appli ations an manage system resour es, with up alls
to appli ations informing them when hanges o ur in
the resour es that are available. In ontrast, our CM
system is implemented in-kernel sin e it has to manage
and share resour es a ross appli ations (e.g., TCP) that
are already in-kernel. This ne essitates a di erent approa h to handling appli ation allba ks. In addition,
the CM approa h to measuring bandwidth and other
network onditions is tied to the ongestion avoidan e
and ontrol algorithms, as ompared to the instrumentation of the user-level RPC me hanism in Odyssey.
We believe that our approa h to providing adaptation
information for bandwidth, round-trip time, and loss
rate omplements Odyssey's management of disk spa e,
CPU, and battery power.

The CM system uses appli ation allba ks or upalls as an abstra tion, an old idea in operating systems.
Clark des ribes up alls in the Swift operating system,
where the motivation is a lower layer of a proto ol sta k
syn hronously invoking a higher-layer fun tion a ross a
prote tion boundary [9℄. The Ma h system used the notion of ports, a generi ommuni ation abstra tion for
fast inter-pro ess ommuni ation (IPC). POSIX spe ies a standard way of passing \soft real-time signals"
that an be used to send a noti ation to a user-level
pro ess, but it restri ts the amount of data that an be
ommuni ated to a 32-bit quantity.
Event delivery abstra tions for mobile omputing
have been explored in [1℄, where \monitored" events
are tra ked using polling and \triggered" events (e.g.,
PC ard insertion) are noti ed using IPC. This work
de nes a language-level me hanism based on C++ obje ts for event registration, delivery, and handling. This
system is implemented in Ma h using ports for IPC.
Our approa h is to use a sele t() all on a ontrol so ket to ommuni ate information between kernel
and user-level. The re ent work of Banga et al. [4℄ to
improve the performan e of this type of event delivery
an be used to further improve our performan e.
The Mi rosoft Winso k implementation is largely
allba k-based, but here allba ks are implemented as
onventional fun tion alls sin e Winso k is a user-level
library within the same prote tion boundary as the appli ation [31℄. The main reason we did not implement
the CM as a user-level daemon was be ause TCP is already implemented in-kernel in most UNIX operating
systems, and it is important to share network information a ross TCP ows.
Quality-of-servi e (QoS) interfa es have been explored in several operating systems, in luding Nemesis [16℄. Like the exokernel approa h [20℄ and SPIN [7℄,
Nemesis enables appli ations to perform as mu h of the
pro essing as possible on their own using appli ationspe i poli y, supported by a set of operating system
abstra tions di erent from those in UNIX. Whereas
Nemesis treats lo al network-interfa e bandwidth as the
resour e to be managed, we take a more end-to-end approa h of dis overing the end-to-end performan e to different end-hosts, enabling sharing a ross ommon network paths. Furthermore, the API exported by Nemesis
is useful for appli ations that an make resour e reservations, while the CM API provides information about
network onditions. Some \web swit hes" [?℄ provide
traÆ shaping and QoS based upon appli ation information, but do not provide integrated ow management
or feedba k to the appli ations reating the data.
Multiple on urrent streams an ause problems for
TCP ongestion ontrol. First, the ensemble of ows
probes more aggressively for bandwidth than a single
ow. Se ond, upon experien ing ongestion along the
path, only a subset of the onne tions usually redu e
their window. Third, these ows do not share any information between ea h other. While we propose a gen-

eral solution to these problems, appli ation-spe i solutions have been proposed in the literature. Of parti ular importan e are approa hes that multiplex several
logi ally distin t streams onto a single TCP onne tion
at the appli ation level, in luding Persistent- onne tion
HTTP (P-HTTP [28℄, part of HTTP/1.1 [12℄), the Session Control Proto ol (SCP) [39℄, and the MUX proto ol [15℄. Unfortunately, these solutions su er from
two important drawba ks. First, be ause they are
appli ation-spe i , they require ea h lass of appli ations (Web, real-time streams, le transfers, et .) to reimplement mu h of the same ma hinery. Se ond, they
ause an undesirable oupling between logi ally di erent streams: if pa kets belonging to one stream are lost,
another stream ould stall even if none of its pa kets
are lost be ause of the in-order \linear" delivery for ed
by TCP. Independent data units belonging to di erent
streams are no longer independently pro essible and the
parallelism of downloads is often lost.

7 Con lusion
The CM system enables appli ations to obtain an unpre edented degree of ontrol over what they an do
in response to di erent network onditions. It in orporates robust ongestion ontrol algorithms, freeing ea h
appli ation from having to re-implement them. It exposes a ri h API that allows appli ations to adapt their
transmissions at a ne-grained level, and allows the kernel and appli ations to integrate ongestion information
a ross ows.
Our evaluation of the CM implementation shows
that the allba k interfa e is e e tive for a variety of appli ations, and does not unduly burden the programmer
with restri tive interfa es. From a performan e standpoint, the CM itself imposes very little overhead; that
whi h remains is mostly due to the unoptimized nature
of our implementation. The ar hite ture of programs
implemented using UDP imposes some additional overhead, but the ost of using the CM after this ar hite tural onversion is quite small.
Many systems exist to deliver ontent over the Internet using TCP or home-grown UDP proto ols. We
believe that by providing an a essible, robust framework for ongestion ontrol and adaptation, the Congestion Manager an help improve both the implementation and performan e of these systems.
The Congestion Manager implementation for Linux
is available from our web page, http://nms.l s.mit.
edu/proje ts/ m/.
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